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THE SHORT-RANGE Ml SSILE

~a'mpus Calendar

Reaf War Evolves in Vietnam
That. na,:;ty term "escalation" is creeping into discussions
on the Vietnamese war once more; The guerilla-type war of
a couple of years ago is blossoming into a contest involving
hundres · of thousands of men, missles, B52's, and super. sonic jets;
·
The end to it all is nowhere in sight. Attempts afnegotiations have reached an Impasse. The N orth Vietnamese will
not negotiate as long as foreign troops are involved in the
conflict and President Johnson has .indicated that the United
States is in the game to stay.
.
What does this mean? It means., among other. things, that
the United States is liable to become involved in a war lasting
many yews and costing millions, even billions, of dollars,
plus many lives.
,
Before the war reaches international proportions, the United
States ·could take steps to reach a negotiated settlement.
The first steip would be a withdraw! of American troops.
This idea, taken at face value, sounds like a call to "abandon
ship", but a closer look reveals that this is not. necessarily
the case.
.
First, the South Vietnamese have an army of nearly 400,000
and a military high command to take care of strategy. South
Vietnam also has trained pilots to man an air force.
The value· of American military "advisors" is debatable.
These soldiers are trying to lead a nationalistic army in a
civil war-a war that Americans are not suited for.
·. Why not let the South. Vietnamese, armed with American
weapons, fight their own civil war? There is a chance that
the withdraw! of American troops would bring the North
Vietnamese to the conference table, !t is a dead certainty
that the North Vietnamese will not negotiate under the existing
conditions, and there is every indication· that they cannot be
intimidated with bombs.
The United States could well afford to finance the South
Vietnamese effort without the involvement of troops. American troops mean American casualties and why expend
them when there -are others more directly concerned that
could carry on the battle?

RowleyTells·Events in South
(Editor's note; Earl Rowley,
30, and Denny Mehner, 23, toth
students at CWSC, recently took
part in civil rights work in
Washington and parts of the
deep South;
Their month ·long trip was
sponsored by the . Ellensburg
Committee .• for Civil Rights .•. ·
· Upon his .·return ·to the atea,
Rowley consented to the.follow.·
ing exclusive interview with Bob
Crier. Editor-in.
McDaniel,
chief~
.,
McDaniel: Where · did your
work begin?
'Rowley: We. started by contacting legislators in Washing.
ton concerning the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party's .
"Congressionai
Chal!E>nge."
This is . an action to challange
the legality of Mississippi's congressmen to hold a federal of.
fice.
The MFDP thinks that these
people have been illegally elect.
ed to office because they were
elected without a true cons-en.
sus of the voters in Mississip.
pi.

McDanie,l: Did. you make any
;irogress ii1 Washington, and if
>o, what?
·
Rowley: Yes, some of the con.
;ressmen we talked to weren't
iwa.re of what the "challenge"
meant. Many of them said that
1fter reviewing the testimony
md sworn statements of many
'iegroes in Mississippi faat had
)een disenfranci1ised, they were
nore sympathetic toward the
~hallenge.

McDaniel: Upon leaving Wash.
.ngton, where did you go?
Rowley: First we went to Jack>on, Miss.. to particfpate in
;ieaceful demonstratfons protesting Jackson's municipal or.
:linance prohibiting free assembly.
McDaniel: Does th~ law ac:ually forbid_ peaceful assembly?
Rowley: Yes, without a paride permit.
McDaniel: Are these permits
1ard to obtain?
Rowley: I don't know, _t):le
MFDP didn't try to getonewhile
we were there.
McDaniel: Why?
Rowley: Because the law re.
quiring a parade permit vio.
!ates the U.S. Constitution which
provides that all citizens· are
entitled to the right of peace.
fUlly assembling •. By obeying the
ordinance, .we would recognize
its validity which we refused
to do, Approximately 11 100 civ-

il rights workers were jailed
in Jackson in two days. Denny
(Mehner) and I were among them.

McDaniel: Has the federal
government done anything to prevent something·. like this . from
happening again?
Rowley: Yes, the 5th .U.S. Cir.
cuit Court of Appe~s .has is.
sued an injuhction .· against the
city of Jackson's · interference
with peaceful civil rights demonstrations. After the injunc.
tion, an anonymous donor contribut.ed a lot of money and
150 of us were released on bail.
T;1e ·legality of the ordinance will
be decided later.
McDaniel: Would you give an
overall statement .on how you
found ·conditions in the South?
Rowley: Things are much wor.
se than we are led to believe
through the news media. There
is more brutality and inhuman.
ity that is not· shown than -that
which. is- publicized.
McDaniel: Could you elabor.
ate?
Rowley: I'.d say that we (Northerners) are only made aware of
brutality when it occurs in cit"
ies where demonstrations are
being held. Occassionaly re.
ports of other incidents, such
as a church bombing, in towns
where there are no demonstra.
· tions, ano therefore no report.
ers, makes the national news
media, but this doesn't often
happen.
McDaniel: Has the new civil
rights law helped the situation?
Rowley: Not much. Segrega.
tion is being systematically
throughout the south. The laws
that have been enacted to pre•
vent segregation are almost to.
tally ineffective because the pow.
er. structure, both on the federal and state levels, refuses
to enforce them.
For the full impact, you-have
to .live in a Southern commun" .
ity to really know what it is
like.

JULY 30
Co-rec, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Nicholson pavilion; Student~staff swim,
_4:30-5: 30 p.m., pool; Family
swim, 3:_30-4:30 p.m.; FilmThe Fiancee, _7 p,m., McCon.
nell auditorium.
JULY 31
Student-staff swim, 2: 30-3: 30
p.m., pool;· Family swim, 3:305 p.m.; Film-The Fiancee, 7
p.m., McConnell auditorium.
AUGUST 1
,
Student-Staff SWim, 2:30·3:30
p.m., pool; Family Swim 3:305 p.m., pool; . Film-Greatest"
Show on Earth 7 p.m., McCon•
nell auditorium.
AUGUST 2·9
Men's Bowling, 6 p.m., Bill's;
- co~·Rec. 3:30·5:30 p.m., Nichol·
son pavilion; Family Swim, 3:30·
4:30 p,m., pool; Kid's. Bingo,
6:30-8 p.m. 1 SUB
AUGUST ...3~10
Student-Staff SWim, . 4:30-5:30
p.m., pool; Co-Rec, ·3:30-5:30
p.m., Nicholson; Family SWim,
3:30·4:30 p.m~, pool; women's
Bowling, 6 p.m., Sill's
AUGUST 4
Men's Slo Pitch, 6 p.m.,'Baseball field; Family Night; 6:30.
8:30 p.m.

WITH LONG-RANGE EFFECTS!.

CWSC Trustees · Meet Today
The c;entral Washington State
college Soard of Trustees will
mset in regular session Friday
night in Bellingham and will
participate in a· meeting of the
Joint Boards of Trustees of the
three State Colfages on the fol•
lowing day in the same ·location.
Among items planned for dis·
cussion at theCWSC Board meet•
ing are the preliminary plans for
exp~nsion
of the· Samuelson
Union Building,. summer session
fees, further approval of new
faculty appointments, and the
operating budget for the College
for .thE! next biennium (1965-67).
The · board is also expected
tQ discuss pre-planningfundsfor
further campus expansion to in°
clu<ie the areas of home economics, language andliteraiur
and the library.
Members of the board are D,

Archie Wilson, Ric?>land, chair·
man, Mrs. Frank Therriault,
Ephrata, vice-chairman, Mrs.
Frederick Davis, Kirkland, Joseph Panattoni, Ellsnsburg, and
Dr. Roy P •. Wahle, Bellevue.
The CWSC meeting will be in
the Viking Union Building. on the
Western Washington State Col·
lege campus at 8 p.m. -

AUGUST .7
Student-Staff SWim, 2:30.3:30
p.m., pool; Family SWim, 3:30.
5 p.m., pool; Film-student
Prince, 7 p.m., M~onnell
AUGUST 8
.
3:30-5:30 p.m., Nieh·
Olson; Student-Staff Swim, 3:30.
4:30 p.m., pool; Married COUPl•
es Bowling, 6 p,m., Bill's; Adult
Bingo, 6:3~6 p.m., SUB.
Co-Ree~

AUGUST 9
Student-Staff SWim, 2:30·3:30
p.m., Nicholson; Family Swim,
3:30·5 p.m.~ pool; _

Ludtka Takes
New Position
The adviser for the CRIER
for the second session of sum.
mer quarter is John Ludtka~
He will be responsible for two
issues of.the college newspaper.
Ludtka is presently starting
his third year as the director
of information for the college,
Duriilg his first year on cam.
pus he taught journalism cour.
ses on a.substitute basis.
·Before coming to Ellensburg,
he was the adviser of student
publications for nine years at
Eastern New Mexico University,
a small liberal arts institution.
He was an associate r:;rofessor
of journalism there.
Ludtka has B •.:,.. and M.A.
degrees in journalism. Pres.
ently h.e is working toward his
doctorate at the State Univer.
sity. of Iowa in the field of
mass commu.nications;
He is temporarily replacing·
Miss Bohnie Wiley as CRIER
adviser.

Singing goes better refreshed:'
And Coca..Cola-with that special zing
butnever too sweet-·
refreshes best.
. •.things

b~~th

·campus Crier
BOB McDANIEL, Editor•in•chief; PAT RUSSELL, Associ·
ate Editor; SHARON BARTH, Assistant Editor; Austin
Cooper, Summer Sports Editor; Ray. Cullis, cartoonist;
· Mickey Parson,· Photographer · .
.
Reporters; Mary Livingston, Jill Fugate, Christe see·
fried, Ellie Reese, Patty Egger, Marsha Hause, Elaine
Smith
.
Published bi·weekly. during the summer session as the
.official publication of the Student Government Association
.of Central Washington State College, Ellensburg. Entered
as second class matter at the Ellensburg .. Post Office.
Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.

go .

Coke
'

llotlled under authority of Cam'.Cola Co. by, Ellensburg llottling Co.,

·i;;. ..

.CWS Students
learn Many.

Printing Arts

George Sogge, chairman of the industrial arts department,
will leave Central this fall to spend two years in Africa on a
mission for the United States S-tate Department. He will
instruct the people there in .various crafts. HiS family will
accompany him on the journey.

George.Sogge To Leave CW
In Fall for Job in Malawi
by PATTY EGGER
After 27 years of teaching.at
Central, George L. Sogge, chairman of the industrial arts department, is leaving this fall
for Malawi (formerly Nyasa.
land) to work on a two-year project for the U. s. State Depart.
ment;
Although Malawi became an in.
dependent nation July 6, 1964,
it is a poor country. It is mainly argirculutral with tea, to.
bacco, and cotton plantations.
The U, s. State Department
gives help through AID (Agency
...a for International Aid). This for.
lllllf eign aid is spent on military
forces, economics (banking,
etc.), engineering, public health,
agriculture and education.
EDUCATIONAL. PROJECTS
About sixty U.. s. universities
under contract to the State De.
partment administer the educational projects in underdevelop.
ed countries in India, Africa,
South America, etc,
This project ·is administered
by the University of Southern
California. The United States is
helping · start a polytechnic
school to teach native Africans
basic trades and skills.
There is no university or col-

lege there now, but it is ex. pected that the polytechnic .
school. will ,develop into ,the na.
tional university.
· SOGGE'S ASSIGNMENT
Sogge's assignment is in the
wood working area in the school,
but he will also be assigned
to investigate and experiment
with the possible uses of Mal.
awi timber resources.

By JILL FUGATE
Lined with three printing
presses and a multitude of
prints, room 406 of .the Administration building isasource
of interest to the uninitiated
layman.
.
The three presses, two hand
operated and one electric are
used by students to create re.
lief and intaglio prints, dry •.
points, and collagraphs. The
prints. now on display are examples of relief printing.
To create a relief print the
student glues various combinations of differently textured ma•
terials to a board in patterns
of large and small areas, The
designs are in non-objective designs. After the glueing, the
raised surfaces of the pattern
are inked and, with paper in
place, all is rolled through the
press.
The process results in de.
signs varying in their texture
and· shades, according to the
whims of the printer and. the
materials he has used.
Although the. relief print has
, been the only form of printing
done this far, drypoints will
be done next, Margaret Esch. ·
er, junior, said.
The dry point method .con.
sists of scratching a design on.
to a laquered board, inking it,
then pressing it, according to
· Miss Escher.
Reproductive printing dates
back to the, 15.th century with
the discovery of mechanical
means to duplicate. With each
generation particular forms of
duplicating have been· favored,
ranging ftom woodcuts to photography.
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Bowling and Sl~-Pitch Record,
,Tight Contests for First ~pots ·
by AUSTIN COOPER
two. more are tied for second
Competition continued to be spot, and two more ai;e tied for
fierce in the Summer Bowling third place.
·
Leagues, particularly for the
Last Tuesday's games were
mid-point of the season.
rained out, but they will be
In the Men's League, only scheduled later in the season.
783 pins separate the entire Games are played each Tues¢ay
league, and only 100 pins sep- · and Wednesday, and spectators
arate the first two teams. ~earns are welcome.
No. 1 and No. 2 are still bat.
tling for the first two spots,
Standings as of July 27:
but with the tight scores, the
Men's League:
Total Pins··
. final result is anybody's guess,
Team No.
In the Women's I,.eague, team
1
8801
No. 3 still retains its lead, but
2
87Ql
the other teams are right be.
4
8392
hind. Here on!y 847 pins sep8023
5
arate the · entire league, and
8018
6
453 pins separating first and Couple's League:
second places. A real race iS
Team No.
Total Pins
developing for the second place,
7
7923
with only 20 pins separating ·
7911
6
teams 7, 2, and 4. As in the
8
7830
Men's League, with such aclose
1
7814
race, the final placings are com.
7752
3
pletely open.
.
4
7623
In the Couples League, we have
5
7554
the closest race of any Of the
2
7509
three leagues. With eight teams ·Women's League:
in competition, only 414 pins
Total Pins·
Team No.
lie between first and last. With
7419
3
only 12 pins between the first
7
6966
two. teams, and only 16 pins
2
6965
between .the next two, anything
4
6946
could happen here.
1
6888
For 'the most up-to-the-minute
6
6701
scores, watch the bulletin board
5
6572
outside the .director's office. in
Slo-Pitch
Standings
as
of
July
the SUB, Team standing$ and
total pins for all leagues are 26:
reain No.
Won- Lost
posted.
2
2
0
It's going to be a hot sum.
8
3
0
mer indeed for· the eight teams .
5
.2
.1
in the Sweecy Slo-Pitch Softball
3
2
1
Leag\ie. With the middle of the
4
1
2
season a:t hand, competition is
1
1
2
rough, and the winner is any.
9
0
2
body's guess. At present, two
7
teams are .tied for first place,
0'
3

CW Librarian
(continued from page 1)
rived, there were only 3,000
pieces of material in the cur•
riculum laboratory. MoSt of this
material was old. All of the
·materials which were dated earl•
ier than 1957 were removed.
This left 500 selections. At this
time no money was allotted to
the curriculum laboratory.
Free materials were gather•
ed from publishers ·and school
districts. In .two years· the lab·
oratory was allotted $300. Now''
there are over 30,000 items
which can be used by the stu•
dents of Central.
During the next four y,ears
the laboratory will be given
$6,000, Mrs. Rahmes said.

DEAN'S
Radio &TV

FRANK

For the Family-Both in Color

SINATRA

WALT DISNEY'S ~

1REVOR

•

SODEARW

HOWARD

VON

Rve·Tube
Radio

·$14.?5 . .

Fri., Sat., and Sun.

20th Century-FOK P••Mntl

"Mr"JIEAR:P''

llnN~

And
The true story of Lt. John F. Kennedy's
incredible adventure in the South Pacific!

EXPHESS.,,
COL09' B.,. OE LUXE

Sun. thru Sat., Aug. 1-7
~-··-···

.__ _

John Vfayn~, Kirk Douglas
· · · · ... Patricia Neal

Tues., Wed. Aug. 3-4

•

$1.25 Per Carload!

"Bus Riley's
Back in Town" and
"Wackiest Ship in the
·Army"

$1.00 Off
"

On All Records
Over

18 FLAVORS ICE CREAM
BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAESALWAYS A SPECIAL

$3.98
Large Stoc'

Current Hits

Radio and TV
Repair
··

Phone:925-0441
7th and Main

OPEN
.·. s:3o A.M. ~ 5:30 P.M.

4th ~nd Ruby

Thur. thru Sun. Aug~ 5-8
AN l;>TT'O PAEMINGEA FILM

Sun., Mon., Tues., ·

Outstanding Program!

,•,·. CArY GRaNT........

.· Leslie CATON

i

11:

~ i•
And

au

'

NmOtV

B8RGMaN&QUINN

c.-OMAs~Tile\liSIT" lQ
Wed. thru Sat.,
. Aug. 11-14

JULES BRICKEN presents

,;, JOHN FRANKENHEIMER'S

~
R•/~~J.o

UNITED ARTISTS

'fAli4e1l Goose'

•

···--·~ij;.i.-·'~i······:

ID\U•9:HMEIDf&

~ "IOOD NElflllO&SAll" ~
presented by COlUMBIA PICTURES

~

--~PllOVIM.·CGIOI.

.,

BURTLANCASTER

.-

: .. ,.. ... EdwardG.lollNSoN
•

Al!AVIDSWIFTPROO!K:TKIK

•

·····~··········~·················

Tues., Wed. Aug. 10-11
'HANGIN~ TREE"
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Su mmer:atcentral

Girls;;~JJ;irls, Girls

Book displays set up by varioU.s publishers are a frequent
occ;urance in· the SUB hallway.
Nita Marie Maas .examines one
of the numerous displays, which
receive carefUl attention from
the graduate teachers during
the summer.

One of the more pleasant places to work on campus is in the
library, one of the "coolest" spots on campus during the sum. ·
mer. Jeanhe Rasmussen works at the circulation desk in the
library checking out the huge, piles of books students lug
home to study.

I

After classes are over, it's time to don cooler clothes and
stroll afon~ the mall. Sandy Hazeleen (L) and Sammie Cron
stop and rest awhile by perching for a moment. on a r:i.iling
near Old Commons. This is a popular "sport" long about
4p.m.
·

A respite between classes is welcome indeed
for two of Central's coeds. And those bench.
es in front of Bouillon library are the perfect places for a few restful minutes in the
sun. The girls are Donna Ore (L) and Carol

Kellman. On the warm sunny days that have·
been frequent lately, many of the students
and faculty alike sit outside on various
spots throughout the campus enjoying both
the weather and the pleasant scenery.

